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Mitchell Wagons

RE THE BEST that money
and sixty-five years of ex-

perience can produce. MITChELL,
LEWIs & Co., the manufacturers of
Mitchell Wagons. pay 25% to 35%
above the market price of best grades
for the privilege of closer inspection
and closer culling. This enables
them to skim off the Cream of Wagon
Stock for Mitchell Wagons. This
excellent and superior stock is then
stored under sheds for from three to
five years before being used thus
insuring perfectly seasoned timber,
and with the fine proportions, superior
finish and well known light running
qualities of Mitchell Wagons, insures
the purchaser the very best that can
be produced.

Mitchell, Lewis & Stayer Company
CHAMPION MOWERS AND BINDERS
CASE PLOWS

INCLUDING THU CULUBRATED
TRIUMPH SULKY
GUARANTEED TO OUTCLASS ALL OThERS

Hoosier Drills and Seeders

I

-

FOR FORI'Y YEARS
THE STANDARD... Soutliwick Hay Presses

-

AND BELl LINE Buggies

AT $25 to $40

OREGON STATE UNIVER$fly

ARCHIVES
PRP, i6-JL

(1W3

To Build a Good House

OU must provide a good
foundation. The timber

in a wagon is like the foundation
under a house. To BUILD A Goon
WACON you must provide good
timber. To build the Bysi' WAGON,
you must first provide the BEST TIM -
HER. We guarantee that Mitchell
Wagons are not only made from the
best timber obtainable, but that the
timber used in different parts is best
suited for the part, and we have
sixty-five years of experience to back
up our judgment.

MITcIIEILL and GOLDEN EAGLE

BICYCLES AN ANTI-TRUST LINU

Mitchell, Lewis & Stayer Company
First and Taylor Sts., PORTLAND, OREGON



EASILY PREPARED FOR USE

To prepare a spray of McBa in's Carbolic Compound requires

neither time nor labor. No heating or boiling of water is called

for. Dilute forty gallons of cold water with one gallon of the

Compound for summer spraying, and twentyfive gallons of water

with one of the Compound for winter use. Assimilation of the

ingredients is perfect and instantaneous without agitation. No

sediment forms and no troublesome clogging of nozzles delays

application. No protection for the hands is needed while using.

On the contrary, the Compound, like carbolic salve, will heal and

cure any sores that may be upon them. It is beneficial to the

person and to the tree, and destructive only to parasitic pests, for

whose extermination it is intended.

FISHER, THORSEN & Co.

SEND FOR CIRCULARS
AND INFORMATfON

PACIF1C COAST AGENTS

Portland, Oregon

HIS COMPOUND is composed chiefly of crude
carbolic acid and Stockholm pine tar. In com-
bination these ingredients make an ideal insecticide
unmatched and matchless the world over, if the
testimony of expert horticulturists of all fruit-

growing countries is to be accepted as a verdict.

The Spray that
Never Fails

Exterminate the Pests that
Prey upon Tree and Vine
Soil and Climate do the rest

How to Make Fruit Crops TUE ONE TilING NEEDFUL..
Pay Bonanza Profits in
the Fertile North =West

mdoain's arbo1k
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F L MILLER

Ladies' and Gentlemen's

Furnishing Goods
Hats, Caps,
Boots, Shoes

a

DEALER IN...

Dry Goods, Clothing
-Groceries

Agents for Centiineri Kid Gloves and R & C Corsets

CORVALLIS, OREGON

Special Attention given to.;:'::. STUDENTS



R. M. WADE & Co.

DRUOS, PATENT MEDICINES,

A Fine Stock of Trusses and DRUGOISTS' SUNDRIES,
Kindred Articles

All the recognized Quick Remedies br
Toothache, headache, Corns, etc.

INCLUDING
SPONGES. BRUSHES AND TOILET ARTICLES

PHYSICIANS' PRESCRIPTIONS CAREFULLY COMPOUNDED BY
EXPERIENCED PHARMACISTS AT ALL HOURS.

..DEALERS IN....

HARDWARE, STOVES AND

HOUSE FURNISHING GOODS

Crescent and Cleveland
Bicycles -- CORVALLIS, OREGON

tJ. IVI. CFIJVIEROI'4
MANUFACTURER AND DEALER IN

H
THE LARGEST STOCK Saddles
IN THE CITY

REPAIRING NEATLY DONE
AT LOWEST PRICES

Cotrval!is, Orre9on

S

3rabam & Ulortbam
CORVALLIS, flbarniactt

ORIOON.

AND DEALERS IN
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THIS PLACI3 TO OJT T!ffi MOST FOR YOUR MONI3Y

S/nd/a, 508 ?/in/h S/reel
near College ?IJa/k

he Leader in
.Worei9'n and Dom es//c

Broceries

Super/or 94o/ograplzs...

Se/luig Sooc/ Srocer/es
1ui/c/s up 2usiness

Life/ike, (r/es/i and 5erinanen/ Yesu//s
0. ..2 C. Views3 8ro ups0. f).oo/kt// and Ooc'c/y fw/zires

.2(1 L0 w 9r,ces

IT

has always been our belief that the best way to
build up and maintain a good business is to keep
the quality high and the prices reasonable, and
thereby make many sales to satisfied customers

the best only, satisfies us. The best quality of goods
at the best pricesbest for our customers. That
pleases you that pays us. \Ve are satisfied with this
nietliod. Cleanliness, purity and promptness are our
business principles.

Corva///s, Oregon

?12 ó Sarc/ner
Corva//is, Oregon

Fine Fruits and STOCK ALWAYS

Confectionery NEIW AND FREIMI

Staple and Fancy

Groceries
Small Profits and Quick Returns

is my Motto 0. IiEALY
Successor to HEALY & HOWELL

CORVALLIS, OREGON



E. P. GREFFOZ
W7TGH2vvI<BR

7ND JiL1_BF

Is not selling at cost nor retiring
from business, but is giving the best
bargains in the city
Call and be convinced for yourself.

ALL. WORK
GUARANTEED CORVALLIS, OREGON

O.JF STOC}< OP
GiocRIEs

is CO2'1PLT

ZIROLJ BUILDING

ZI EROUF
TH LRQEST ND 2OST
CO7PLT STOCK OP

GRocERIEs
CROCKERY, ETC.

B I<BR THB BBST T LoLesT PRIGES
CORMPLLIS, OREGON

MILNER & MURPHY

Groceries00
Provisions and

All Kinds of
Country ProduceFRUITS and VEGETABLES

In their Season

We give away the best and costliest prizes for
cash trade. We have our own delivery and
take orders from residents who desire to have us.

You should at least try our SECOND DOOR SOUTH OF POST OFFICE

COFFEES and TEAS CORVALLISq OREGON

P.M.
HS



This is how money makes away with
Furniture when spent

with us.

Jfeac/qziar/ers for

.Shoes5 pa/s,
Zrunks, Srips5 &c.

WE CARRY THE LARGEST
LINE OF

House furnishing Goods

J. D. 7'1V 7 N N & Co iv p N V

2) Soods, Clothing,
0e0' and 27/en 's Jurn eshbzgs

Corvcilles5 Oregon.Winc Soods a Specia/Ig

THAT HAS EVER BEEN
SEEN IN CORVALLIS...

WE INVITE YOU TO INSPECT OUR STOCK

CORVALLIS, OREGON.



TRADE AT LAFFERTY'S

the )lrcaae.,.,

SUPERFINE SWEETS"
CHOCOLATES AND BON BONS

EASTERN NOVELTIES

...Dry Goods
NOTIONS, QUEENSWARI3,

GLASSWARE, CHINA,

TIN and GRANITEWARE

CORVALLIS, OREGON

A. P. HERSI-I NER BEST QUALITY... Lowest Prices
Prompt Attention
Convenient Location

WE WANT ALL TO KNOW

H. W. HALi
DEALER IN...

That we are ready to make a liberal
discount from regular prices, to our
patrons. Families or Students locat-
ing should remember to call and get
our prices before buying. We can
always SAVE YOU MONEY.

STORE
Cor. Main and Monroe Sts.

BR1AD, PIES AND CARIES
ICE CREAM AND SODA WATPIR

SPECIAL ATTENTION GIVEN TO STUDENTS

CORVALLIS, ORJ-GON

Corvallis, Oregon

J-ino Confectionery, Cirs and Tobacco

LUNCH..
SERVED AT ALL HOURS

YAQUINA BAY OYSTERS
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SEED

9 GARDEN TOOLS P

SEEDS FERTILIZER5 TREES
BEE AND POULTRY SUPPLIES

COR'ALDEP & FRONT STS'
PORTLAND 0g'

C H1 Crocker Company
Printing

Lithographing
Book Binding

DESIGNING
a Specialty Portland, Oregon



Studebaker

Runabouts

Absolutely the Very Best.

In style, material, workmanship and general
appearance Fitted with solid rubber, cushion
or pneumatic tires

((((Ifr

UULI!VI1UIJ!J/

Studebaker
CARRIAGES
WAGONS 320 to 338
HARNESS East Morrison Street
ROBES, WHIPS

PORTLAND, OREGON
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Spartan-like, rock-girt and grand
Silent, massive, stern you stand

And guard the pass, 'tween se and land
Chintimini.

Crnmtrmrnr WAS THE
INI)JaN NamE OF
Manvo PEaW

Sentinal, Oh would that men
Might of thee one lesson gain

Then human life were ne'er in vain,
Chintirnini.

Sentinel for untold years! Guarding there for human weal,
Silent Peak tlìat, tow'ring, hears Lur

The nlysti( music of the spheres,
Chi ntimini.
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By Prof. F. Berchto!d....

ful locality, and easy of access both by rail as well as by water.
The institution was established by, and stood under control of, the

i\lcfhodist Church, South. Early in its history already it seems to have
shown a strong vitality and is reported to have done excellent work. In-
deed, one need only glance at the names of its earliest graduates to find that
report amply confirmed. A prominent cause, undoubtedly, of the superior
material then emanating from this institution was the method of govern-
mnent in vogue at that time. The authorities believed that the ' perfection
of government consists in teaching others to govern themselves.'' A strict
supervision was exercised over all students, particularly minors, and the
citizens were warned to be on their guard respecting these. Says a rule in
one of the early catalogues of this institution: "All persons arc forbidden
to trust a minor without the consent of his or her guardian." Other regul-
ations, almost as vigorous, postivelv forbade the festive Sophomore and
others of his fellow-students to play at cards or billiards. How the modest,
timorous Freshman must have trembled when, upon having attained the
proper age, he was "required to sign the laws before entering the classes.''
His guileless, untutored mind l)m'ol)Ibly conjured up visions of the parental
rod when his unpracticed hand falteringly recorded the name of a scion of
one of Oregon's historic farrmilics.

What keen transient agony, what throes of mental distress must have
come to the mind of the buxom, comely lass; what a sad, mournful exprcs-
siOn must have crept over her placid features when her eye, examining time
pages of the catalogue, suddenly and without premonition encountered the
piohilitory law that " Young ladies boarding in the village or vicinity will
not be pernmitted to receive the visits of young gentlemen without the written

N the west side of Fifth street, in the city of Corvallis
south west of, and diagonally acuoss from the court-
house lies the block of land upon which stood, old
and weather beaten, with in any a crack and cran fly
in its aged-stained walls, a spacious building with
a large entrance and quaint old bell-tower, that
used to sway and tremble with the weight of the
swinging hell when set in motion by the tall stern-
faced precept or with martial mustache and reverent,

flowing beard. This building with its sacred assoeiatons to scores of
Oregon men and women has now vanished from sight, gone to make room
for more modern structures. No longer may those who spent happy,
joyous, fruitful days, months, and ever years within its walls conic back

and behold familiar scenes or perchance meet well-known faces. Every-
thing is changed, the very trees that used to afford shelter from the scorch-
ing rays of a summer sun and whose spreading branches were the silent
witnesses of incidents now long past and forgotten, have been cut down and
their place is known no more.

The old Corvallis College, for such was the name of this building, was
a landmark in its day. Standing there, the only occupant of a large block
of land, in a quiet part of the resjdence portion of Corvallis, with what was
then considered ample room, it was admirably adapted for the purpose for
which its founders intended it an institution for the dissemination of
higher education among the youth of Oregon. Corvallis was considered
then, as it is now, a very desirable place for the location of such an institu-
to ii, being comparatively free from all obectionabie teatures, in a health-



consent of their parents, under such restrictions as the faculty may re-
quire."

The discipline within the institution was "mild, but firm." The rules
were such as the governing body believed best calculated to develop the
mental and moral faculties. All students were required to practice punctu-
ality and diligence, and to yield prompt and cheerful obedience to all the
regulations of the faculty. While President Finley did not "carry a heavy
cane, which he laid upon the back of every unemployed person he chanced
to find" in his rounds through the institution, yet he never permitted any
idlers, or vicious characters, or those whose influence was detrimental to the
others, to remain within its walls.

This, then, was the institution and such the conditions prevailing with-
in its precincts when the legislature of Oregon offered to locate with it, in-
deed to designate it, the "Agricultural College" of Oregon. Great Pan was
dead Paganish beliefs and practices were a matter of the past then and had
long ago fled the succulent meadows and sunny hills "where rolls the Ore-
gon." With it also had departed the time "when offers were disdained
and love denied." Consequently the generous proposition of our represen-
tatives at Salem was gladly and gracefully accepted.

Never, probably, has an important trust been delegated to a more con-
scientious body of men, or an obligation consigned to worthier hands. The
"ward," with parents three thousand miles away, had found shelter and a
honie, humble it is true, but a home nevertheless, which with modest, feeble
beginnings, but careful, honest, judicious management was destined soon to
assume statelier proportions and a larger usefulness.

It may be interesting as well as instructive at least to some of the
younger readers of this article to know the exact manner in which the con-
gressional grant given in trust to our state legislature, was conveyed by it
to Corvallis College.

By the passage of the following bill, the legislature, at its session of
1868, designated Corvallis College as the Agricultural College of the state:

An act to secure the location of the lands Donated by Congress to the
State for an Agricultural College, and to establish such College.

Be it enacted by the Legislative Assembly of the State of Oregon:

SEcTION 1. That J. F. Miller, J. H. Douthit, and J. C. Avery are here-
by constituted a Board of Commissioners, with power

1. To locate all the lands to which this state is entitled by act of Con-
gress, for the purpose of establishing an Agricultural College; and as soon

as such locations are made to report the same to the Secretary of State.
To take into consideration the further organization and perfecting of

a plan for the permanent establishment of such College, in accordance with
the requirements of the Act of Congress making such donation, and report
the same to the Governor by the first day of August, 1870.

To fill all vacancies in the College by appointment, that may occur
in any Senatorial (listrict under the provisions of this Act.

SEcTIoN 2. That until other provisions are made, the Corvallis College
is hereby designated and adopted as the Agricultural College, in which all
students sent under the provisions of this Act shall be instructed in all the
arts, sciences and other studies, in accordance with the requirements of the
Act of Congress making such donation.

SEcTIoN 3. Each State Senator is hereby authorized and empowered to
select one student-, not less than sixteen years of age, who shall be received
by the Faculty of said College, and instructed by them in the manner pro-
vided in this Act, for the space of two years, unless such student shall be
discharged for misconduct; Provided, however, That this Act shall not be
binding until the Trustees of said College shall adopt a resolution, and file
a certified copy thereof with the Secretary of State, assenting to and agree-
irig on their part to faithfully carry out the provisions of this Act.

SECTION 4. Upon the certificate of the President of the Corvallis Col-
lege that any student so appointed is in attendance at school, it shall he the
duty of the Secretary of the State at the middle of each quarter, to draw his
warrant upon the State Treasurer in favor of said College for the sum of
$11.25 for each student so attending. And it shall be the duty of the State
Treasurer to pay such warrants out of any funds in his hands not otherwise
appropriated, and a separate account of such funds shall be kept, and desig-
nated the "Agricultural College Funds."

SEcTIoN 5. All funds paid out in accordance with the provisions of the
foregoing sections, with interest at 10 per cent. per annum, shall be refunded
to the State Treasurer from the first interest that shall accrue from the pro-
ceeds of the sale of any lands located for said College.

WHEREAS, It appears that unless an Agricultural College is provided by
law at this session of the Legislature, the grant by Congress will be lost,
therefore this Act shall take effect from the date of its passage.

APPROVED, October 27, A. D. 1868.

Four days later, October 31, 1868 the trustees of the College met, when
the following preamble and resolution, accepting the donation made by the
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Legislative Assembly, were read, and on motion, adopted:
WHEREAS, The Legislative Assembly of the State of Oregon did, on the

twenty-fifth day of October, A. D. 1868, pass an Act entitled "An Act to se-
cure the location of the lands donated to the State for an Agricultural Col-
lege and to establish such College," the same having been approved October
17th; and

WHEREAS, Said Legislative Assembly did designate and adopt CORVAL-
LIS COLLEGE as the Agricultural College, in which all students sent under
the provisions of said Act shall be instructed in all the Arts, Sciences, and
other studies, in accordance with the requirements of the Act of Congress
making such donations; therefore

Be it resolved by the Trustees of Corvallis College, That said Act,
with all its privileges and requirements, is hereby accepted, and we promise
on our part faithfully to carry out the provisions of said Act.

W. B. BRYAN, President pro tern.
B. R. BrnD1E, Secretary.

At a subsequent meeting this Board of Trustees appointed a committee
to prepare a two year eoure of study in Agriculture and the Mechanic
Arts.

No doubt we are making a great experiment and taking a leap in the
(lark" said the conservative Earl of I)erby during the discussion upon the
Reform Bill of 1867 in the English Parliament. Similar remarks, it scems
were heard on the floor of the state house in Salem, when Sic FIDN 2 of the
above narried Act was under debate. But just two years after the passage of
the Act the Assembly was ready to make another leap, not now in the dark,
however. This leap was made in the form of

An Aet to Permanently Locate the Agricultural College of Oregon.

Be it enacted by the Legislative Assembly of the State of Oregon.

SECTIoN 1. That Corvallis College, in Benton County, is hereby desig-
nated and permanently adopted as the Agricultural College of the State of
Oregon, in which all students sent under the provisions of law shall be in-
structed in accordance with the requirements of the Act of Congress approved
on the 2nd day of July, 1862, granting public lands to the several States and
Territories which might provide Colleges for the benefit of agriculture and
mechanic arts; and the Acts arnendatory thereof.

SEciIoN 2. The following persons, towit: J. C. Avery, L. F. Grover and
N. II. Cranor, are hereby con stituted a Board of Commissioners to l)i'oPoSe a

plan for the instruction and education of the students in said Agricultural
College, and to prepare rules, regulations, and by-laws for the government
of the same, all of which shall be submitted to the Legislative Assembly at
its next regular session for its adoption or rejection, and in the mean time
the said College shall be governed by and under the provisions of the
Act of the Legislative Assembly, approved the 27th day of October, 1868, in
relation to said College.

S1cTIoN 3. That the Board of Trustees of Corvallis College shall, by
resolution, accept the provisions of this Act, and agree to be bound by the
same within thirty days after its passage, and cause a copy of said resolu-
tion to he filed with the Secretary of State; and upon their failure to do so,
they shall be deemed to have rejected its provisions.

SECTIoN 4. inasmuch as there is no provision of law permanently locat-
ing the Agricultural College of Oregon, this Act shall take effect and be in
force from and after its approval by the Governor.

APPRoVED, October 21. A. 1). 1870.

At a special meeting of the Board of Trustees of Corvallis College, eight
days after, we find on the minutes the following resolutions:

\VIIEREAS, The State of Oregon, through its representatives, offers to
permanently locate the Agricultural College with Corvallis College, be it
therefore

Resolved by the Board of Trustees of Corvallis College, That said
Board does accept the proviSioIs of said Act of the Legislative Assembly
aforesaid, and they do agree to he hound by the same.

Resolved, That the Secretary of the Board is hereby directed forthwith
to forward to the Secretary of the State of Oregon a copy of the foregoing
preamble and resolutions.

R. S. STRA F-IAN, President.
Attest: B. R. B[DDLE, Secretary.

This document, we find, was filed in the office of the Secretary of State,
T\ovcmber 2, 1870.

A committee of the Board aided by the faculty, consisting of President
W. A. Finley, A. M., 1). 1).; Prof. Joseph Emery, A. M., Mathematics; Prof.
ii. MeN. Finley, A. B., Intermediate Dep't., immediately set to work to plan
a course of study that should conform to the new conditions. Let it he un-
derstood that the task was imot without its difficulties. This was a new field.
There were then practically no guide posts, not even a trail blazed that
might direct the searchers for information on their way. The first attempts



consequently were necessarily of a tentative nature, and if the course of study,
as reproduced below, appears unusual, oddly arranged, or incomplete, it
niust be born in mind that it takes time and experience, and a great deal of
both at that, to develop anything of real permanent value. The course of
study aclopted is as follows:

FIRST YEARFirSt Term. Chemical Physics, Inorganic Chemistry,
Structural and Physiological Botany, First five books of Davies' Legendre.-
Second Tenn.Organic Chemistry, How Crops Grow, English Language.
Third Term.Qualitative Analysis, Detection of the Alkalies, Alkaline
Earths,Systematic Botany, Excursions and Collections, English Language.

SEcOND YEARFIZ-St TermQualitative Analysis, continued, Detec-
tion and Separation of the Elements, Chain Surveying and Mensuration,
Geometrical Drawing, General Principles of Zoology.Second termGen-
eral Principles o Geology, Vegetable Economy, How Plants Feed, Topo-
graphical Drawing, Animal '1hysiology.Third term.Geology of Oregon,
Vegetable Economy, Entomology.

How a faculty of three, one of them shouldering executive burdens,
managed to distribute this course between themselves and carry it along with
their other work is somewhat hard to understand. One delightful feature,
agreeable alike to student and professor, must have been the excursions and
collections" of the Spring term. With what ineffable longing the students
must have looked forward to the days of the week when they were permitted
to leave the narrow confines of their dingy room and quaff in copious draughts
the balmy air as they roamed through the woods and meadows in seareli of
flowers, bird or beetle. Have ever sound valid reasons been advanced why
this particular feature disappeared from the modern college curriculum?
What a boon it would be to the pale-faced, anaemic youth with stooping
shoulders and hollow chest! What a "lesson not in books" he might learn
from the white wonder of the apple blossom, the fragrance of the new-mown
hay, the billowing of the grain under the winds of June, accompanied by a
chorus of hallelujahs from the bird and insect world!

The year 1872 shows a change in the office of the Executive. President
Finley retires and his place is taken by one who was to guide the affairs of
the institution for two decades: Years of incessant labor, unremitting zeal
and momentous changes. Associated with Pres. Arnold, the new incumbent,
who in addition to his executive work taught Physics and Languages were
Rev. J. Emery in the chair of Mathematics; Prof. H. McN. Finley, principal
of the preparatory department; Miss Clara A. Watt, teacher of French and
head of the primary department, and Mrs. Alice Neshit, head of the depart-

ment of music. This staff of assistants was increased or changed as neces-
sity dictated.

Not until about the year 1882, however, do we find the authorities em-
phasizing the peculiar character of the institution by the election of a trained
agriculturist to the chair of agriculture and chemistry; and while the study
of practical agriculture was enforced upon students by the regents ever since
April 12,1871 and a small farm, where practical experiments might becar-
ned on, had been purchased by them, it was not till now that proper and
needful attention could be given this important branch. The farm above men-
tioned consisted of thirty-five acres. It constitutes the present campus and
does not appear to be as valuable as the original purchasers supposed it to
be, much of the portion east of the open ditch being low and unproductive.
The price paid was $4500. There was then on this tract of land a fteat
dwelling house, (then standing on the site of the presentadministration
building and now used by Prof. Coote), a rather ancient looking barn and a
good orchard.

There were then twenty-seven young men taking the agricultural course
among whom was the present chief legal advisor of a very large corporation.
It must have been interesting to see him uncover the brown earth and watch
the early struggle of the grass to be green.

Nothing ippears to have occurred to mar the pleasant relations then ex-
isting in all departments, and this institution mved along pleasantly in the
even tenorof its way. Its annals during that period are brief.

In 1885 the churchvoluntarily relinquished ifs claim on theftinds of
the Agricultural College, and the tate,resuming control, proposed to re-
locate the college at Corvallis on condition that brick building, to cost not
less than $20,000, be erected on the Agricultural College farm to serve as a
College building. The condition was complied with, the citizens of Benton
county rising nobly to the task. August 17, 1887 witnessed the laying of
the corner stone, and a year later the board of regents, as then constituted,
were able to take chargeof the building. A new faculty was immediately
appointed, at its head the veteran educator President B. L. Arnold who la-
bored assiduously and ably until the very day of his taking off, Jan. 30, 892,
anunexspected and untimely end. During the four years o his incumbency
the attendance had more than doubled, increasing from ninety-nine in 1888
to two hundred and eight in 1892.

President Arnold was followed by President J. M. Bloss of Kansas, from
1892-1896; President H. B. Miller, 1896-1897, and Pres. Thos. M. Gatch from
1897 to the present, time. The faculty, from three in 1870, has grown to
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twenty-seven in 1900; The number of students tim ni iilv ii i 1

1889 has increased to four hundred and five in ll00. T1i ir mi
courses of study where there was one before, each one adapted tm the ci
tions surrounding students of (a) Agriculture, (b) Mechanical and Eke-
trical Engineering, (c) Household Science and (d) Pharmacy.

It is still true to-day what l'resident Arnold expressed in his last report
to the Governor of Oregon, ( 1'iI ) that much, very much of the success
achieved is "duetotheboaid of t(gm-mt s,, nil tIIf'ir emirdial co-opera ti in a tid sup-
port; they have laI)ore(1 :tssiilimi'miiv a mmd c;m rncstly to maki the lust misc if

trust committed to their charge.
Much might be said yet of the en im and growth of the different de-

partments, the excellent policies inaugurated by the various presidents, and
the erection and equipment of new buildings, but space will not permit.

May the institution continue to grow and prosper in the future as it
has in the past. May it continue to It if increasing usefulness to the young
men and oung wi men of Oregon 1, wimi 'st I iineIi ;tmid welfare prini:irily it
was u't:ihJislipil :i,iil is fostered by ti sl:me.
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Leo KRAes, '01
RAcII en APPLEGATE, '09
MABEL JONES, '01

A. H. FRAZIER, '00 I
MAUI) HOOVER, '01

I3ditorial Staff.

ED\VTN B. ALI)RICH, '00
1xiz FeLLER, '00 -

- Local Editors.

- - Literary Editors.

U LENN \ViNSIOW, '00
IIE].EN STEInER, '0ti

Since its establishment three decades ago, the Oregon
This Edition. Agricultural College has steadily increased in size and

efficiency. From its humble early home in the old col-
lege building, with its single block of land and handful of students, it has
expanded until it has reached its present large proportions with an aitend-
ance of over four hundred and prospects for an even larger numbcr next
year. The Oregon Agricultural College is now much larger and better
equipped than any other school in Oregon. But while this is true, the fact
is not generally knowii throughout the state, for it has been the policy of
the school to advertise but little, relying Upon its intrinsic merits to bring
it students. The desire to partially supply this deficiency by furnishing
some illustrated information concerning the institution, together with the
desire to furnish the students and friends of the 0. A. C. with a suitable
souvenir, has prompted the publication of this number. In doing this we
feel that we are filling a long felt want, for with but one exception, nothing

0

ETIIT0R-TN-C i-FIRE.
- - - - Asscciate Editor.

MINNIE BexT0N, '00 -
J. C. MCCAU5TLAND, '00
Bjssre 1\l FcITAEL, '01 -

W. R. DILLEY, '00
Ron'v \VrTIrvco\IBE, '01 -

- - - Besixess MANAGER.
- - Ass't Business Manager.

l'rinted at the Agricultural College Printing Office
by Anrin'a \V. Keany.

- Intercollegiate Editor.
- - Athletic Editor.

- - Exchange Editor.

- Scientific Editors.

of the kind has ever been attempted before. We regret that this number
does not represent the college more fully, but a true understanding of the
nature of the school and the scope of its work can be had only by a personal
inspection of the school itself. This edition, like the regular issues of the
BAmualTIal, is published by the editorial staff and not by the college, nor
were the college authorities instrumental in bringing about its publication.
However, valuable assistance was received from them. We were allowed
the use of the college printing office, were supplied with the cuts of the
different buildings, and the Board of Regents agreed to take quite a num-
ber of copies for advertising purposes. But aside from this aid, the affair
was entirely in the hands of the staff, and for this reason we believe the
souvenir entitled to greater leniency than it would be were it published un-
(her tIme auspices of the college.

In conclusion we wish to thank all those, both great and small, who
have aided us in our enterprise.



! Our College Cadets
By W. W. Garrow._

EACE hath her victories no less renowned than war," sang the
poet, and no one has ever denied his assertion. But until
the day when "The lion and the Iamb shall lie down to-
gether," men will continue to resort to war as a final ar-
biter of all international differences. The Czar of Russia
called his famous peace conference at The Hague and asked
the great nations to agree to disarmament. But he was at

that time, and is now, straining all the resources of his nation that his
army and navy may successfully cope with those of England. We have
just ended a war with Spain and are still fighting the Tagalo tribes in our
East Indian possessions. England is well into a struggle with the South
African Republics. Japan arid Russia are each waiting for a vantage point
to attack the other. The nations of Europe are hovering around poor old
disintegrating China, each ready to fight for its share of the fragments.

General Sherman's famous remark as to the nature of war is true in
every particular, hut until man has lost most of his human characteris-
tics and taken on more of the Divine--a distant time war will exist as a
necessity.

Our Country is so situated that but two countries, England and Mexico,
can attack her by land. The latter is too weak to be considered an enemy.
The former, with all her outlying colonies scattered over the world, will never
again dare to attempt an invasion of American soil. The continental na-
tions of Europe are the only great powers with which we are likely to come
to blows and we are protected from their great armies by three thousand miles
of ocean.

QI.

Ours is a land of freemen, ever ready to do battle for their country and
their country's flag. With our great flumber of intelligent men in all the
walks of life, we need no large standing army for our protection. We de-
pend for home defence upon the American Volunteer, who can stand against
the strongest army a foreign foe could land upon our shores.

The Civil War showed that our civilian soldiers were the best fighters that
the world could produce. Its first months also showed that we were woe-
fully lacking in competent officers to command them. The officers of the
regular army were natjirally advanced to fill the higher positions and con-
sequently most of the company, battalion, and even regimental commands
were given to men who had not the least idea of leading and caring for men.
Outside of West Point there was practically no place where young men
were given practical military training. It has been said that as a result of
this, whole regiments went into battle led by colonels who did not know as
much about military principles as their poorest corporals should. This
difficulty was of course soon overcome by natural selection in the fierce school
of war, but not until many thousands of brave and patriotic lives had been
sacrificed on the altar of military ignorance. The congress which shared
with President Lincoln the cares and responisibilities of the great struggle
early saw this terrible shortage of competent officers among the volunteers
and resolved that in future wars this evil should not reappear.

In 1862 a bill passed the national congress which established the col
leges of Agriculture and Mechanic Arts, and this bill provided that each of
these colleges should give instruction in military science and tactics. Near-
ly forty years have gone by since the passage of the famous " Morrill Act,"







and now in nearly every city and village of the nation may be found grad-
uates of these schools, who stand ready at a moment's notice to form the nu-
cleus of a mighty volunteer army. Upon the National Guards and the grad-
uates of these government military schools depends the safety of the nation.

Military instruction was begun at the Oregon Agricultural College in
1872, while it was yet connected with the old Corvallis College. Since that
time the importance of tlìe military department has steadily grown as the
institution }ias developed and become more widely known. At the outbreak
of the late Spanish war forty-eight of the cadets and graduates of the eollcge
shouldered the rifle tc fight for the flag, and the then commandant, Capt.
Woodbridge Geary, and three of the students gave up their lives on their
country's altar. During the past year the military work of time sehod has
materially improved, and is receiving much praise from the public.

Since its organization in 1872 the Military Department has been under
the foliowng named commandants: 1872-73, Captain Tiosweli, U. S. A.
(Retired); 1874 87, President Arnold; 1 888-91, Professor J. 1). Letcimer;
1891-92, Captain Warren 15. 5. A. (Retired) ; 1893-94, Professor J. 1). Leteh-
em; 1894-98, 1st. Lieut. C. E. Dentler, U. S. A.; 1898, 1st. Lieut. \Voodbridge
Gearv, IJ. S. A.; 1898--99, Cadet Major, E ..J . Lea; 1899, Major irank E.
Edwards.

Last year the work of the department was very much retarded owing to
the destruction by fire of the building used as an armory and arsenal. All
of the equipment of the military department was destroyed in that confla-
gration, and the work had to he governed accordingly. But these difficul-
ties were met by Commandant Lea, and with the advent of spring a supply
of one hundred guns was received from the War 1)epartmentancl the cadets
were instructed in the manual of arms.

Owing to tIme rapid growth of the military department the need of a
larger floor space than was to be had in the oh! building, was felt, and at
tIme time of the fire a model armory was being constructed. The main floor
of this building contains the drill room, 70x10() ft., two small arsenals, and
suspended twelve feet above the floor is a large gallery extending entirely
around the building. The lower floor contains the Commandant's office, a
stoic room for ammunition and supplies, two physical culture rooms, fur-
nished with baths and dressing rooms, and a bowling alley.

The nmilitary department as it now exists is organized into a battalion

of three companies, a military hand of eighteen pieces, and a signal corps.
The department is supplied with two-hundred Springfield rifles, signal corps
apparatus, swords for the officers, and a field piece, kindly loaned by Roake
and Sons of Oregon City. All cadets are required to drill three hours per
week. The officers arid non-commissioned officers are given instruction in
military science and tactics in the battalion and company schools, thus en-
abling them to take charge of tliei r commands. During the winter months
the cIri 11 is conducted in the armory, and consists of squad drill, instruction
in time manual of arms, company drill, and caiesthenies with arm. Dur-
ing the Spring months the large drill ground upon the campus is used and
the instruction consists of company, and battalion drill in extenkec order
and battle tactics. The cadets are also instructed and drilled in the duties
of sentinels. The work is not intended Sc) much for exhibition as to give
practical instruction in time duties of soldiers and officers.

Each male student attending the agricultural colleges of the United
States is allowed fifty rouimcls of amnmuntion during his college course. In
conformance with these provisions the Junior and Senior cadets during the
latter part of the year were given practice at ranges varing from one hun-
dred tc five hunched yards.

During time first part of June the battalion was given a three clay en-
camprnent, in order to give the cadets practical instruction in field work
and camp duty. The work consisted of regular drill and fatigue and guard
duties, also target practice and time various other (luties of such an expedi-
t On.

The names of the three cadets, who graduate with time highest honors in
the nulitarv department, are annually sent to the Adjutant General of the
Army and placed on record by him.

Never in the history of the Oregon Agricultural College has this depart-
ment covered as much work as during the past year. The work approxi-
mated as near as possible, that of the regular army.

The tendency of retired officers is to cling to old ways and methocis.
But Major Edwards, late from the Volunteer Army in the Phillipine Islands,
brought with him modern methods, and the coming year will witness a
greater growth than ever before in the history of the military depa!trnent
of this institution.
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The Literary
and Their Work

- ......Societies
By Iuez Fuller

student's college life every entertaiitmncnt, to be the leaders of all social functions, and winners in
all athletic sports as well as good students and representatives of their classes.

Competition is the spice of life" and so great is the competitive spirit
which exists between the societies, that the very best talent is brought be-
fore the public.

Ever since the organization of these societies in 1895, they have been
one of the vital forces in the advancement of the literary and social culture
in the college. Nearly every enterprise is under the direction of one or more
of them, or ilorhaps conducted by representatives from each society. The
BAimoMmyralo is mu on this latter plan. Each society elects two representa-
tivt s and these twelve persons constitute the editorial staff. From this num-
ber the Editor-in-Chief is elected, who then appoints the Associate Editor,
and also assigns the other represerltatives to their respective places on the
staff. The Business Manager is elected by the staff and may or may not be
one of the representatives.

The local oratorical contest is also under the management of the liter-
amy societies Each society has its own contest and then the winners from
the different societies compete in the regular local contest, the winner of
which represents the 0. A. C. in tile state oratorical contest. Miss Mamie
\Vinniford, of the Pierian society, represented the school in the state con-
test which was held this year at Monmouth. The college oratorical associ-
ation is made tip of representatives from the societies.

Last year the societies felt that more should be done along the line of
debating than was done in the regular society work, and a debating union
was formed. It was rather late in tile year however before this neovemen t
was started, so that only two debates took place. The first was between the

01 tilL' most important elements in a
is the literary society to which he belongs. There are nowI?
six such organizations in the C). AC.; three conducted by
young women, the Feronian, l'ierian and Sorosis; and three
by young men, the Ainiciti a, Philadelphia ii arid J etfcrsoii-
ion. The young ladies' societies have their membership
limited to twenty-five, while those of the young men have

thirty as the maximum number. Hence in all six societies, provided each
has a full niembersiup, there can he only about one hundred and seventy
five students out of a student body of four hundred. This alone shows the
place occupied by the literary organizations of the college, and also what it
means to be a member of one of these organizations. It means that the
society member on entering the Freshman class, possessed marked abilities
along some certain line, made good recitatioiis in classes, conducted hini-
self or herself in a proper manner, and gained the respect of Faculty and
upper classmen, otherwise the twenty-five or thirty Freshmen who annual-
ly are made mnem hers of the literary societies, would never leave become prom-
i nent enough to be distinguished from the other one hundred and fifty or
more of their class.

Thus when the very best is taken from cache class as it enters college,
and enrolled in the literary sodicties, is it any wonder that thc' have at-
tained the place 110W accorded to them in college life. Each society tries to
secure for itself the very best of the new students, but this only tends to
make the united work of all the societies better, for more rivalry is created
between them. Each society is also anxious for its members to win in any
contest which takes place in the school, to hove the promlnent places in



Feronian and Amicitia societies, those representing the former being Misses
Dora Hodgins and Cleora Wells, and the latter Messrs E. B. Aldrich and
Ivan Brown. The debate was won by the Amicitians. The next contest to
take place was between the Sorosis and Jeffersonian societies, represented
respectively by Misses Blanche Holden and Inez Fuller and Messrs W. W.
Garrow and Harry Beard. This debate was won by the Sorosis. This year
these debates were continued, the first one being between the Pierians and
and I'hiladelphians on the South African question. The Pierian young
ladies, Misses Minnie Smith and Pearl Allen, tried to justify England's part
in the war, but were defeated by the Philadelphian representatives, Messrs
Charles Homer and Thomas Bilyeu. This debate was followed by one be-
tween the two victorious societies of last year. The young men of the Ami-
citia, Messrs J. H. Gallagher and Ivan Brown, argued that "Trusts should
be prohibited by legislation," but wera defatecl by the young ladies of the
Sorosis, Misses Ivy Burton and Edna Irvine. l he good to be derived from
these debates is not to be over estimated, and if in the future the 0. A. C.
should ever meet any other college or university on the debating platform,
the effects of these joint society debates will be apparent.

But "All work and no play makes Jack a dull boy," and the societies
realize this. In fact they seem to be the only ones who feel the force of the
proverb enough to act out its teachings, for aside from a few class parties
and the Battalion Balls, all the social functions of the college are brought
about by them. Every society gives from three to six parties during the
year, besides entertaining the other societies and giving various public en-
tertainments.

The young ladies' societies all meet on Friday evening at 4:30.
Two of these, the Feronian and Pierian meet in the college building. The
third, the Sorosis, maintains a Club House, and it is in the parlor of Soro-

sis Hall that they hold their meetings. The young mens' societies meet in
various rooms of the College building on Saturday evening at 7:30. It is
to be regretted that in all the buildings on the campus, there are no rooms
which can be -used exclusively by the societies.

Knowing the part played by the liteiary societies in college life, it should
be the aim and ambition of every student who enters school to become a
member of some one of them. He should inform himself as -best he can re-
garding the various ones and when once he has decided which he prefers he
should enter no other. Above all things he should never apply for member-
ship in any of the societies, but instead, wait for others to recognize his mer-
its first. If he really desires to become a society member, he should fit him-
self to be chosen from among a number of others by being studious, gentle-
manly and by striving to do well what he does. It sometimes happens that
aTt the first of the year an eligible person is asked to join several societies, in
which case he must choose one from among them. Often, after he has been
in school a few months, he sees he has not made a correct choice. " Birds of
a feather flock together," and as soon as a student discovers his mistake he
should immediately withdraw, no matter if he never becomes a member of
the society he feels is just suited to him. No person, ean do good work of
any kind unless he puts his whole soul into it, and this is impossible if he
is not in sympathy with the cause. Every student should think that his
society is the best and only one fo'r him,(which he can do without thinking
the others are entirely devoid of merit) and he who belongs to one, but
thinks another superior in every way to his own, looses the respect of his
fellow members. On the other hand if he pretends to think all this of his
society but does not, he loses his own self respect, which is equally as bad.

"To thine own self be true and it must follow, as the night, the day,
thou canst not then be false to any man."

a
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Announcements for Commencement Week

SUNIL\Y, .J 17, 1 O:4 A. M., Armory, Baccalaureate Sermon. Pres. H. L Boardman oI MeMinnville. .
M0NI)AY, .JIrNE IS, Class Day, 8 P. M., Armory, an Entertainment by the Senior Class.

Tuisoy, .Jixi 19, 2 P. M., College Chapel, Unveiling of a Tablet to the memory of Edward C. \ouimg,
Company A. 2nd Ore. Vols., by the Philadelphian Socet. Address by Chaplain W. S. Gilbert. 3:d() P. M.,
Battalion and Skirmish Drill by College Cadets. S P. M., Armory, Elocutionary Contest.

\\TEDN1sI)\y JTTNJ 20, Commencement Day, Armory, 9:30 A. 1., (iraduating Exercises. 2:30 P. M.,
Colli g( Chpc1, Business 1eetmng of Alumni S P 1 Ai mnor union of tlli Alumni
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ALF a hundred young men in the Oregon Agricultural College
have clubbed together with the view of acquiring the art of
self-government, which is as important as a college training.
The following will give some idea of their methods and their
success: -

Cauthorn Hall, commonly known as the Young Men's Hall, was built
in 1891, for fhe use of young men desiring to live economically while at-
tending school and at the same time enjoy the privileges and refining in-
fluences of a cultured home. It was named in honor of Senator Thomas
Cauthorn, a friend and benefactor of the College. The building, which is
conveniently located, is comfortable, and large enough to accommodate one
hundred students, and it is well supplied with water, steam heat and elec-
tric lights. The dining room, kitchen, and club rooms are commodious,
pleasant and well furnished. The students' rooms are uniformly ten feet
wide and respectively, fourteen, seventeen and twenty feet long.

THE MANAGEMENT.

The Hall is under the management of Professor and Mrs. J. B. Homer,
who conduct it on the co-operative plan. The Club is organized for the
purpose of mutual improvement and obtaining a good living at cheap rates.
Hence every member is expected to make himself congenial to his associates,
to use choice language only, and at all times to observe such demeanor, as is
necessary for the happiness of the home, the culture of the members, and the
scholarship of the students.

WHAT TO FuRNISH.
Each room is supplied with a table, two chairs, a mirror, a chest pro-

vided with drawers; and each student is furnished with matress, springs and
a bedstead, three feet wide and six feet long. Hence he is expected to fur-
nish four sheets, two pillow cases, blankets, quilts, pillow, window blind,

towels, broom, dustpan, wash bowl and picture, comb, brushes, tumblers,
carpet or matting, pictures and other ornaments that will make his room
comfortable and homelike. He should bring a dictionary and such books
as are used for study, for reference, aud for profitable entertainment.

MEMBERSHIP.

To become a member of Cauthorn Hall Club it is necessary for the ap-
plicant to furnish satisfactory evidence of his ability to govern himself. To
join the club prior to January 1, he will be required to pay in advance a fee
of ten dollars; to join after January 1, and before April, eight dollars; to
join later than April 1, five dollars. This fee is set aside for wood, rent,
lights, and repairs of his room; and the unexpended portion of the fee will
be returned to the student at the close of the year or at the expiration of his
membership. It will also be necessary for him to pay upon entrance and
on or before the first day of each succeeding calendar month during his mem-
bership with the Club ten dollars to be used in defraying other necessary
expenses. At the close of each month the unexpended balance of this fund
is applied to the reduction of such fund to be applied for the succeeding
month.

COST OF LIVING.

The cost of living at Cauthorn Hall for the year is regulated largely by
the Club. At present board is furnisned at a cost of about one dollar and
fifty cents per week, there being fifty-one members in the Club.

Cost of living including rent, etc., is now somewhat less than $2.00 per
week. Relatives and visiting friends will be charged 15 cents per meal and
20 cents for lodging tickets for nieals and lodging being furnished by the
clerk of the Hall.

No reduction will be made during the term, save for prolonged absence
caused by sickness, when one-half will be chducted.

CAUTHORN HALL
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the West is growing and developing, so the athletic spirit
is advancing in Western colleges, which are becoming
more and more like the larger and older institutions of
the East. Physical development is now considered as
important as mental development; and year b year it is
becoming more prominent in our college curriculums.
\Vitlnn the last few years there have been several con-

tests both in foot-ball and in field sports, between the Pacific Coast States;
and undoubtedly before long a league will he organized to conduct inter-
state collegiate gaines. This will do much toward advancing still further
the spirit of manly prowess and raising the standard of our students.

In Oregon, last season, almost every educational ìstitution of note had
a foot-ball team and numerous contests were held between colleges.

As in foot-ball, so in the general field sports. Each institution sends
its representatives to an intercollegiate field meet held in June and there
in the interests of their respective colleges they compete for the champion-
ship Cup of the State. Two years ago, the winners of places in this meet
faced the best irien from Washington in an inter-state meet at Portland.
In this contest the Oregon men won the greater number of points and se-
cured sonic fine medals.

The Oregon Agricultural College has always been in the front rank in
athletic matters. It was one of the first educational institutions in Oregon
to organize a foot-ball team and it has never failed to have one each year
since. In the fall of 1893, the first game of foot-ball was played on our campus
by an organized team. It was composed of hardy farmer bays and they
effectively showed their prowess when lined up against other teams of the
State. Altogether they played five match games, winning all but one game

13y J. C. IVIcCattt1aricl.

...Some Athletic History...

and made a total of 146 points against 48. The scores in the games were as
follows: Albany 0, 0. A. C. 64; Monmouth 22, 0. A. C. 36; Monmoutli 0,
0. A. C. 28; Multnornah Juniors 0, 0. A. C. 6; I'ortland University 26, 0. A.
C. 12.

The next year our team played three games and were victorious twice;
the points being: U. of 0. 0, 0. A. C. 16; Portland University 22, 0. A. C. 0;
Monmouth 6, 0. A. C. 36.

In '95 only two games were played, one with Forest Grove, a draw
neither side scoring, and one with Salem in which we were beaten 36 to 6.
Also (luring the season of '96, only two games were played, one a practice
game with Eugene which resulted in a score of 2 to 0 in their favor and a
match game with the same team, played upon our field, in which the score was
U. of 0. 12, 0. A. C. 8.

The team of 1897 was the champion team of the Pacific Northwest.
After beating all the teams in the State that would play, a game was ar-
ranged with the champion team of Washington. It was played upon our cam-
pus and the resulting score was, 0. A. C. 16, WTashington University 0. Dur-
ing the entire year, not a team scored against us upon our own field. The
only scoring against us was in Eugene where the U. of 0. boys made 8
points against our 26. On account of the lateness of the season, a game
offered the team by Stanford University was not accepted. During the fall
of '98, 0. A. C. played four garnes,--winning one of them, tying in another
and losing the remaining two. Last season, five gaines were played as fol-
lows: 0. A. C. 10; Salem 0; 0. A. C. 47, Albany 0; 0. A. C. 0, M. A. A. C. 5;
0. A. C. 18, Chemawa 17;O. A. C. 0, Eugene 38.

Officers have been elected to manage next year's team and with bright-
ening prospects we await the season of 1900.
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BASKET BALL.

Ever since our girls commenced playing basket ball three years ago,
they have been the champions of the State. The first year they played they
defeated the champion team of Oregon, the Chemawa girls, in Salem by a
score of 13 to 11.

The following year, Chemawa, again considered the best team in the
State, was defeated in our armory by a score of 27 to 8. This year, the third
year of the championship, four games have been played and won, as follows:
Albany 2, 0. A. C. 47; Monmouth 2, 0. A. C. 22; Chemawa 4, 0. A. C. 31;
V. M. C. A. of Portland 5, 0. A. C. 7.

Having never met their equals in tins state, they endeavored to secure
games with Stanford and Berkley, but have so far failed to get their chal-
lenge accepted.

INDOOR BASE BALL.

Last year was the first in which indoor baseball was played U our stud-
ents. It is a good game and is steadily glowing in favor with all the col-
leges of the State. Only one game was played, that being with Albany col-
lege. Although the opponents were old players while our men were novices,
the visiting team was defeated by a score of 14 to (.

The present year was better than the first. Four games were played.
The Albany College, the second V. M. C. A. of Salem and the U. of 0.
teams were defeated by orr boys in succession. The fourth game was played
with the first V. M. C. A. team of Salem and we were beaten by two points.
However as the Salem team had previously been beaten by Albany and Al-
bany in turn by 0. A. C., the defeat was counterbalanced. A return game
was arranged with this team; but unfortunately for us, other college matters
intervened and it was not played.

FIELD SPORTS.

In June, 1896 the 0. A. C. first sent contestants to Salem to compete
in the Intercollegiate Field Meet of Oregon. Although the number of our
men was then small, their work was good and they scored 21 points for our
college against U. of 0's. 59, Salem's 24-i, P U's 4 and Moiìmouth's 0.

The next year, '97, our team at Field Day was easily victorious, securing
20 medals out of a possible 42, and scoring 53-i points.

The team of 1898 lost its best men at the outbreak of the war and there-
fore was beaten by Eugene although we secured second place.

Last year, 0. A. C. tied for second place with Pacific College of Newhcrg.
The record of the present year's team is given elsewhere in this number.

A



WE DO NOT CARRY EVERYTHING

OUR SHOE LINE

CoRvilihIs ICYCLkE WORIçS

WHEELS REPAIRED AND ENAMELED

AGENCY FOR THE MANUFACTURER OF THE

IcnPERIrLk DIUhEY Wj-{EEli
$25, $28, $30 and $35 $40.00

CANNOT BE EQUALED IN THE CITY

YOU ARE INVITED TO CALL AND INSPECT OUR STORE AND GET PRICES

J. H. HThRRIS
CoRM7LLIS, ORE.

FULL LINE OF BICYCLE SUPPLIES

T. W. DIULEY, PROP.
CORVA1th1s, OREGON

BUT WHEN iT COMES TO

- Dry Goods, 5hoes

AGENT FOR

TROY LAUNDRY
PORTLAND, ORE.

Ihl.
- -

T1fl monO

Im,'

II

AND EVERYTHING FOUND (N NEXT TO A

DEPARTMENT STORE OF THE FIRST.

WATER, WE HAVE THE PLACE

H

/
r 7

---'1' ii (--
-

T. C. C7sE

ojic;.
onsori al

Parlors

FULL LINE OF
BARBERS' SUPPLIES

CORVALLIS, OREGON



W111 (be....

omnienceinent Dumber

I take great pleasure to thank my many Col-
lege friends who have so liberally patronized
me in the past, and hope for a continuance
of the same in the future.

E. B. HORNING.

KODAKS, CAMERAS
AND SUPPLIES

Groceries Phone 34

Fruits
Vegetables

Crockery
Lamps

E. B. HORNING

GRAHAM & WELLS
PHARMACISTS

South Madison Street, Corvallis, Oregon

DRUGS, BOOKS,
STATIONERY AND

TOILET ARTICLES

WE CARRY THE LARGEST LINE IN THE CITY AND PAY SPECIAL ATTENTION
TO THE WANTS OF STUDENTS

SOLE AGENTS FOR EASTMAN KODAKS AND ALL THE PHOTOGRAPH/C PAPERS
SOLIO, REX, ARISTO, PLATINUM, DEKO AND VELOX SPEC/AL RATES TO STUDENTS ON PRESCRIPTIONS

CORVALLIS, OREGON



Real Estate and Insurance

Room 7....
First National Bank B'ld'g

HOMAS EGLIN & SON do a general Real
Estate and Insurance business, and have
listed some of the best and cheapest dwelling

houses in Corvallis, and farms and stock ranches
in Benton County. Having resided in this locality
for thirty-six years, they are personally acquainted
with nearly every place in the county. They have
their own teams and carriages, and are ever ready
to show intending purchasers the surrounding
country. All communications addressed to them
will receive prompt and honest replies.

Corvallis, Oregon

Books....
FOR GRADUATING PRESENTS

STANDARD and MLSCELLANEOUS BOOKS

BOOKS FOR SChOOL AND COLLEGE LIBRARIES

ORDERS BY MAIL SOLICITED

TI-IE J. K. GILL Co.
BOOKSELLERS

AND STATIONERS

PORTLAND, ORLGON
FOURTH AND

WASHINGTON STS.

KODAKS, PREMOS
POCOS, CYCLONES

RAYS, BULLARDS
ALVISTA PANORAMIC

IF YOU ARE INTERESTED IN PHOTOGRAPHY
WRITE FOR CATALOGUE

.Uoobath, tIarhe & Compaii

_j1ort1an', 'rcion

TRASK & SETTLEMIRE

Booksellers

OUR COLLEGE AND Hews Dealers
SCHOOL SUPPLIES
ARE COMPLETE

WE ARE LEADERS IN OUR LINE
COME AND SEE

CORVALLIS, OREGON



CoRvALLIs SAW MILL COMPANY

COTTONWOOD, ASH, MAPLE AND OAK LUMBER
IN ANY QUANTITY

HARDWOOD LUMBER OF ALL DESCRIPTIONS
THE BEST IN THE MARKET

WE MAKE WAGON MATERIAL

MANUFACTURERS OF ALL KINDS OF

LUMBER
WE MAKE A SPECIALTY OF FINE BUILDING MATERIAL

PLANING MILL CONNECTED WITH SAW MILL

TELEPHONE 42

CORVALLIS, OREGON

Scotch Ldnen liedet Puree linen Stock, Woe and Liaid

j-{ickotry Sond Oak pond
Pacific Etta Scpetrfine Pohono mills

Oneonta Pacific Typexn!itet Papetrs

Ask your Printer or St&tioner for the ABOVE ANDZ tuhen you order youii Office Ststionery
nd you u.i11 et the HST

Picijzic PIIPER COMPI
FROI1T and STRIc STREETS

Potrtland, Orreon

SI



our...

%o'a '(LUater

lice Cream

lemo na'c

eater in

lRut

an aLL hin ot

jfrtiit

O.A.C.

W. T. & C. E. S L L

I-IADQUARTIRS FOR tandy

...MANUFACTURRs OF..,

CJ1OCOLAT1ES, PENOCHA,

BON BON5, TAFFIES,

PEANUT CANDY

CoRvALLIs
OREGON

JfutL Line of

an

tobaccos

aicuts for tbe

%tcarn.

J3arnes ant'

IIatteCrct
H3ic?cIcs

Opposite reigb1on hail Corualhs, Oregon....

Philip's..,,

* Che Photographer





S

ollege Text Books
Students' Note Books

Composition Books
Miscellaneous Rooks

Tablets, Drawing Paper
Drawing Pencils

Pens, Penholders

CHOICE PERF

MSON'S (iLOVE-FITTING CORSETS

LADIES' "QtJEEN QUALITY" $3.00

NELSON'S CUSTOM FIT $j.o

AQENCY IETTIBONE BROS

HEADQUARTERS FOR....

ye Shades
Tooth Brushes

Hair and Clothes Brushes
Tooth Powders

Thynmi I lie
Gasoline

Reuzine and Bovoni

AND FINI TOII.ET AR'IICLES Too

A LARGE STOCK OF

rugs and Me
Paints, Oils

Glass, Var
Putty

.IO MENTION

jfurniturc
tUint'ow %bahes
Wall taper
INtrors
INcture frames

S. N. WILKI
UN DERTAKER

AND EMBALMER

KLINE'S THE WHITE HOU5E

CORVALLIS, OREGON

WHERE Bargains

Buyers
THO

ALLEN & WOODWARD

SHOES

SHOES FOR MEN

COLLEGE UNIFORMS

A COMPLETE LINE IN ALL DEPARTMENTS

N1

C E ALSO

D dicines

ni shes

WITH EVERYTHING THAT
PERTAINS To THE

----DRUG AND STATIONERYne BUSINESS

UMERIES NUMEROUS

MONARCH BICYCLES
PRESCRIPTIONS CAREFULLY COMPOUNDED
EVERYTHINO AT THE LOWEST CASH PRICE TO STUDENTS

OUR SPECIALTIES....

U reet

SOLE AGErTS FOI

Corvallis, Oregon



mpany

Mills,EnginHigh

sell & Co

If you are interested
Write us for CafaIogue... 320-338 Belmont Street, PORTLAND, OREGON

Grade es, Saw Threshers

L&COM




